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WHITE SOUTHERNER DISCLOSES
REAL ATtiTUDE OF THE WHITE

AMERICAN TOWARDS THE NEGRO
IN THESE UNITED STATES I

/iI

PURITY OF RACE SLOGAN OF ANGLO.SAXON CLUBS
AS WELL AS U. N. I. A.

Negro Is Not Free Despite the Civil War and
Three Amendments to Constitution Garvey’s

Idea About Self-Development for Negro
Is Right--Negro Has No Real

Chance in America

WHITE AMERICA MUST SEE THAT MARCUS GARVEY IS

ALLOWED TO CONTINUE HIS WORK HERE

Mr. John D. Powell, rising amidst great applause said :

Mr. Chairman and members of the Universal Negro Iniprovenlent

As.sociation, I have never in my life been more touched and more

moved than by the cordial reception that’you give to me and my

friends tonight. I wish ] were an crater so that I might give ade-

quate expression to the feelings and the thoughts that are movi.g

in me, ¯ ~ ......

I would like to tell yoU, how it was ter was re’ceived" our members are

that I came to know more about your reading and studying"Whlte America"

organtzatton and the purposes for and many of the members have acid

which it stands. Major Ernest Severe that "Vthite America" should be tn

COX, a man who spent six years of every Negro’s home olong with the

. bls life traveling all around the world BiIMe." Major Cox was naturally very

in order to study racial problems in pleased with this .end Inter when Mr.

various parts of the world, wrote a Ghetto asked if bemight use the letter

hook~ called ’qTthlte America." Ma~or
COX wee for several yesro in Africa
he worked in the mines in South Af-
rica; he went through the whole
length and breadth of Africa, from

tba Cape up-to Cairo--5,000 miles,
studying the various problems tllat
came under his observation. He wrote
this book, "White America," tile

p~rpose of which was to rind a real
a~d ultimate solution" to that great
problem which has vexed the mind

and ~art of all America now for 200
..... ~ar~ and I~ore. Hl~bool~Y~vas very

violently Criticized by certain news-
papers which I believe, are under the

Influence of the National Association
for" the Advancement .of Colored
People. So it wad a great surprise as

well as a great pleasure to Major Cox
¯ when he received a letter from a mem-

ber" of the Garvey organization in St.
Louis. This letter told Major Cox
that its writer had seen a. copy of
"White Amecica." had read it and fell
tremendously encouraged to riud that
there was a white man advocating es-
sentially the cause of the Garvey

movement. :i.[e wrote thor there were
many things in that book which he
could uot opprove of as iris point of
view was different, but It was a. greet

j0F to tllo members of that Chapter of
the Universal Negro Improvement As-
sociation to find that there was a, white
man who wad seriously sdvocatieg
those very purposes for whieh ]~larcus
Garvey stood,

Major Cox’s Letter

He requested Major Cox to write *t
letter to be read before tilat branch of

to publish, Major Cox suggestet~ that
he enlarge on tile letter. Tile result
of that was a little pamphlet which
Mr. Cox wrote and published, wllich
he calls "Let ~ly People Go." This
pomphlet is dedicated to Marcue Gar-

vey. It is a message froPa white meu
who wish to keep the white race white
to black men who wish to keep tlle
black race black: and it is dedicated
to Marcus Garvey, that great leader
who Ibqe sought to do for his own
race what the greatest of white Amer-

icans/sought ~o do,for that.race gnd
to enbourago the race to do for itself
--none other thou Abraham Lincoln.

With Marcus Garvsy at Atlanta

This pamphlet was brought to tile
attclttion of your great leader and
he corresponded with Major Cox and

last Juno when [ went down to Georgia
to address the "C;eorgia Legislature in
favor of a bill for the preservation of
raoi~l iuLegrity, I went to tile prison
to see Mnrcas Garvey. ¯ I expected to
see s¯ man with bowed head~ I expected

to see a may depressed and unhappy
and embittere¢] beceuse tn the mean-
time I had read his "Appeal to tlle
Soul of White America," end IL had
touched me to ttle heart. ~Vhen I saw

him 1 saw a, man with head erect¯ with
eyes opeu find clear, unaehomed dud

t mafraid, free from all bitterness, free
Of rancor: eel one word Of con]plaint

escaped his lips, not one word of he-
moaning; his one thought was for you--
Ills people a,nd his loyal followers. And
as we discussed these matters I lound
thai; in every essential principle the
ideals and ideas of Maroue Garvey were

your organization. MsJor Cox wrote
very strong and very moving letter.
Thlsletterwas read by ~Ir, Ghetto be-
fore his organization and be wrote

back to FJaJol; Cox and saLd. "I wish
yOU conld h~tve been lmre to ]lave seen
the enthusiasm with which your let-

For Weak and Run-
Down Men

I FOUND GLANT-OX MOST
EXTRAORDINARY

Ssye ̄  Noted T’lennese 8eienilet,
Dr. Johann Won Zlmmer

13Os Balcom Ave,,
~, Dronx~ :New York

Gentlemen :
,~j[, ~ .... aratulat,ons for

your product Glant-Ox
Which Is another triumph

lf~, I In gland therapeutics. I
l~l~m~k l h ...... d Olant-Ox In e,-
I~1 most every case ot run
l ¯ down.,~r~tems with great

success, both In Londond In Paris. I shell hope to make~ant-Ox fambu~ In Vienna. Olant-Ox ia
winning prestige In every hospital I am
~alflng mention of It In all my lectures.

Yoors resoestf~llF.
DR. JOHANN YON ZIMM~R

THE STARTLING EFFECT OF
GLANT.OX

stimulates normal

the bl~ood
the nerves--inareases

)lexlon,
It Fdils

dieoover how this

a identical witb those of tile organization
which :i have the honor to represent--
/her Anglo-Saxo¢l Clubs of America.

Man of Highest Idealism

There was nothing that Marcas
Garvey could not say ~rankty and
freely In me without danger of mis-
understanding; there waft nothing tliat

I could not say tO Marcus Garvey
openly and fraukly ,and freely’ without
danger of misunderstanding; and I
re~.lized tbat ] was in. the presence of
a man of tile highest Idealism and the

noblest courage apd the profoundest.

wisdom; a man dedicated to a" noble
and a sacred cause--abe cause of the
independence and Integrity of his race.

On my return to Riebmond at’ the

uext meeting of the Anglo-Saxon

Clubs. T reportefl’tho .result of my con-
terence with your leader: The news-

the

papers were rcprepented at that meet-

ing and the Richmond Times Dispatch
published an account Of mY t~’lk, in

the next issue of tile Neff.elk Journal
and Guide, there were large ’hostilities
spread across the top of the page
"Garvey In Prison Forms
liance." The readers Of’ the

Journal and Guide :ive~ e~i’elnln
Garvey had f0rn~erl~,,been~a: member:

of the Ku Klux ’KIs;n,~ati$. that,hiS.as-
sociation with tim:’J~a’~ux Kiah, ha~,-
ing been cut sh~9~’t ’b~ ills’ ~l~p~’Jlon-
sent, even In p~ls~n ~ h~d lla~n Je.
castes to ally hlrdself %i’ltl{

ales of the race nalpely,’ the’
Saxon Clubs of Ara~r|ca. That

copied In fhe "Negro ’Press all

the countrY;, and:’unf0rtuna:tels;, I
afro d, Caused a great deal of ill

feeling and Ill Will.

With the Rich
Oarvey did

full

28th.--Seldom has Liberty Hall witnessed a larger and more inter-

ested gathering than that which assembled tonight and gave a cordial

welcome to Mr. John H. Powell, a Southern white gentleman., Presi-

dent of the Anglo-Saxon Clubs of America, who appeared to speak

to the members of the Universal Negro Improvement Association

and publfi:ly express in behalf of his organization its endorsement

cf the Garvey movement and its plans for Negro uplift with a view

of e, ffecting a sohition of the race problem in America. Mr. Powell

was accompanied by three other gentlemen of his race who are also

interested in the movement, and was deeply moved by the reception

accorded him. He was given full latitude to express himself freely on

the Negro question, and availed himself of that opportunity to state

frankly the attitude of the South toward tile Negro--an attitude

which completely accords with the Garvey movemeut in denouncing

the mixture of the races and advocating that Negroes seek to develop

themselves and create a government of their own on the continent

of Africa.

Mr. Powell chewed that common ground existed between his organization
and tha Universal, Negro Improvomant Assogjmtlon, in that fundamentally both
organizations stood for the preservation and purity of their race. He took the
stand that the Negro in America wee not free dosnite tho Civil War, the
Emoneipation Proolamation and three Amendments to .the United States

Gonntitution, all of which were designed to set the Negro free. There is no
ehane~ for the Negro in America, he declared, and there is no use being
sentimental and visionary about the matter! it was a practical question and

the toots must be faced. Protooundiog the question and answering it himself~
why the Negro is not free in Amerlca,~Mr. Powell said it was because the

civilization that .he io living under ie not his own, qor which, however, the
Negro was not responsible, Any white man would indeed he bold, said Mr.
Powell, who would deny to the Negro the noeoibility of the development of a
I’igher order of civilization and a culture of his own, for history proved that

the Negro had a oivilizotion which dated back 6000 years; but, he added, it is
pen~,’eetly sure that the Negro wilt not deverlop in America. In America, he

©ontinued, the Negro holds a position of an intellectual and cultural parasite
end no rape can develon or evolve unless it ie standing on |as owe feet and is
supported by its own backbone. By ecientifis reasoning, the speaker pointed
out the impossibility of two races living together without mixing, and while

the argument against mixing did not neoesearily infer that either race was
had, thera was the danger of their being different and the mixture may produce
something that,may be tremendously harmful and hurtful to both races. If
the Negro stayed in America, he asserted, he was going to mix with the white
people, end, the white ~eople outnumbering him eight to one, the result would
be the death of the Negro race, +

There ie no use deceiving ourselves, said Mr. Powelf, but conditions could

not be changed that make America e ulaoe of toil end, trial and tribulation
f~r the Negro. He naid e glowing tribute to the Negro for the hart he has
played in building up America, and for this he added, "no sane or decent white

man could hate the Negro"; the white man, he deolared, owed the Negro s
oebt, and, with great emphasis, he said, "we intend that thl whole world shall

~ea that we appreciate this debt and will pay it not only justly but generouoly,"
sn~l will ace to it, further~ that 
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he had. Any person who pursues the like course will always have nauseating to tee the way some

white man’s kite. Associated With

a good job and a dollai to the good.
Mr. Charles M.’Schwab president of the board of directors of the

Bethlehem Steel Works, one of the outstatlding and upstanding men
of the nation, in a recent address at the UniVersity of Chicago took us
all into his confidence and told us of the rules which governed him
in becoming one of the most successftll business men of the age.
He said :

"Unle~ a man loves his work. nothing is accomplished." ,
Mr. Schwab is a man ~,hose wildest dreams have come true,

and he explained it’dhis way:

"I keep going ahead and buii~ling because I can’t help it. I
never had any real pleasure in anything else.

"True economy is to take each detail and study it to
familiarity.

"Success comes to the man who makes a thing as well as any
one else, and who makes it cheaper.

"Keep in a happy frame of mind. My motto is just laugh, no
matter what the troubles.

"Teach a man to think and concentrate. The great men in
industry are not university men. They have bad to push forward
in life themselves.

"My idea is to be happy and fearless in business. I tlon’t
believe in Ben Franklin’s advice about saving pennies. Look
after the big things anff the pennies will follow.

It is personal effort that counts. All the dollars in the world
are as nothing to the thrill of successful accomplisbment."
It does not matter how small the job you may have, it is your
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perience their no matter ho~/ open to
logic one’s mind nmy be. that side of

dlvidual has at least a 20 per cent
edge ou any subsequent argument for

tl~e other s:de.
The psychologists claim that often,

long after the conscious mind bas ac-

cepted a new theory on an old ques-
tion, the Subconscious mind (the more
)owerful of the two) is still wrapped 

up in the old belief. ~Vhlch may ac-
count for aunts of the glaring lncon-
slsteficles in the conduct of obviously

sincere people. The very vigor with
welch a missimmry preaches his faith
may be an indication of the doubts
Which privately assail film. He yells
loudly to drown the voice of his own
heresy.

The train of tlmught being devel-
oped in this article was induced by a

deco of verse eutitled "Pallor," re-
produced in a recent issue of the "Lit-
erary Digest" from tim "New Repub-

lic." The poet, a, Vitter Bynner. a white
man, puts into a sort of client’s piece
of folk-Ira’s from Africa e:zl~laaatory
of the origin of phle-fa..ced humans.
Let the legend Speak for itsolf:--

"Wbcn God-made Adam end Eve
as well

Ee made e#erybddy dark end no.
body p~le."

"Cain was a big man, blue-black
Abel was a young mant yellow- .

dark."
Then Um sthry goes on:~

"Now it came one Sunday that
.the two dark boys

Went to Hallcleujah for the

Lord Umir God
But Adam and Eve lieard a dif-

fro’cat noise
They heArd Cam CuSSiAg~cuse-

ing hard."

Then came the flghL and We are

.old ihal:--
"Caln leaned over and picked up a

sho~/el

And Swt]ng ]L Oil AI)~I and
slnashed hinl dead

Then ~od curses ~ain for the

nmrdcr of Abel."

Contrast thls With the white man’s

version that God cursed Ham and he
went black. Now for every ~Nestern

Negro that supports the African the-

ory you’ll find five that still cliflg tO
file first lmpressiohs ot d White en-

vlf0nl~ent. And hy thb same sign it

depends in the last analysis on rite

African Negro to redeem the race, Tt
is Lruc that we have the advantage
of technical knowledge in matters of
material progress, but our racial soul

has been damned by 350 years of ab-
sorbing allen culture, The same man
that will iudlgnantly protest against
the suggestion that his col0r makes
him ’lnfdrior will pl:tstex his pate.with

bone*marro~’ :;to redu~ ~ ;the~ ~n~tural
kink of his hair¯ and anoint hie face

¯

nightly with peroxide creams tO
itghteu his complexion. And if yell
discuss All’icon nationalism with him

ha l~ liable to t~!l you that it le
nothing but a pi;4ff-dream, because~

"the white powers have got a stran-
glelmld on Africa."
: The power of first intpreSslons!

Early training has associated In his
mind invincible migbt with a pale
face. Even the God he fiRS.bern taught

Jto worship luoks more like Prince Ed-
ward than King Lobengula. And °.nY-

body who, like my~c:f, has engaged lU
racla! propaganda Work will bee,/’ me
out tirol the hardcst thing he ires tu

combat is this obsession of the white
man’s iuvlnciblc might. Invincible!

Why, there are easily a dozen very

probable happenings that could place

the white man in Africa at the mercy

Of the native African. ~br is this all.
Given the.necesSary Organization and

aid from uz of ~. technical sort, and
the fatherlhnd can be won back th
nativh dominance NOw. 0t course.
It Will I~ won back lla any event, hut
the task Of rite New Negt’o Is th

hasten that reblamatibn. And ons Of
the surest ways ef dalfl~ that is to
see that your Child gets hlg or her
first impreSslon of matters radial from

you and that the impression you glV0
is promotlve of ~egro Nationalism.

The other daytI had a talk with a

young father. He told me his wife
and three children were .In Jamaica,
but that he e~pected his wife back In
a few days. "And the kids?" I asked.

"Atcn’t you bringing them back with
the mother?" "No," he replied. "I go
to see them and get acquainted with
my wife’s people and home (the young

man has never left the United States) "~
in a year or ~o, but the children rot
main there until they grow up." Bee-
lng my questioning look, he added :"I
want them to grow up away from the

blight of Amerlea~t color prejudice,
grow Up where men Of color are of . #.
consequence. "It wlll’be a good exam-
ple to their growing minds."

I could’have t01d him that Jamaica
is by no means void Of color preju-

dice and that the miserable eeonomiu
condition of the majority did not off-

set that of.the more f0rtuaate minor-
Ity that were "teen of eoas0quence."

But I did not, for I have sedn iome of :
the SubJecUs Of garly ebwlhg-Zthose -.
poor children that sucked the fllllk.ef ’:

f~Rr and grew physically fat but F

morally lean On the meat of Oppres-
sion and rsprasMon. They have "Stood
.for" things wlalch even to lodR at

~ade mY blood boll. And While 0therl/
railed, I have pitied because I knew I
would have been the same kind of
creature had I grown up in their: en-

vlrenmenL
We cannot all have the

or ~, R. W~d,
forceful character in the face of I

:cruel and ~wetemaUo oppression, ~he
Immu’t~blo law of avortige~ operatel.,.

a~ainst ud. SO that, thoulh I knew the~
much to be said against as welt"

BOMBERS ~OF DEFENSELESS WOMEN AND CHILDREN
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Negroes in the face of the facts still

Insist on playing" the tall to ~ome

him" at beet our postilion ie secondary.

Caesar preferred as he expressed it to

be first tn an Iberian v!llage rather

than be second at Rome; . The Negro’s

status is going to continue low in the

minds of Others so 10ng as be IS eon-
te~ted to hang on to persons or places
where he le not wanted. 12 he toe
weak or timid to stand alone arid to
tell all go hang, who would shun him
as though he were a leper or d. mad
dog? When the Negro evinces a Justi¯
fiable pride In himself and his kind to
the extent of preferring the associa-

tion of his peers rather than Insisting
on tagging on to his self-styled su-
periors then will ¯others think him a

fit associate. We can blot out the
color line quicker and more effectively
by having as much pride in ourselves
as the Other group has in Itself. We
should not want to be with any man
any more than lie wants to be with us.
When we can cease to pursue him or
hang around his premises hs will
have more respect for us and less de-

sire to be rid of us.

Porters Endorse Scholarship
To Send Sons to College

"Eed caps" at the Pennsylvania Sta-

lsiness and to your interest to put the best there is in you in tile tlon have endowed a university sehof
job. Wheu you have done that yon have made a record for yourself arslllp to "be awarded each year to the

of which you can be prond and which your employer will not over- son of a station porter who has achieved

look. And it does not matter how small the wage you earn, you tim highest high school record In l~.ng-

are getting nowhere but standing still or slipping back, if vou’do
llsb, mathematics, history and ehem-

¯ istry. The scholarship is valued at

fiot save a penny or more of it., So, thcn, the safest rule to succeed $200 a year. Each porter has pledged

by is to put the best you have in tile job and save a pemty of what himself to give a dollar a y~ar until

yOU make. The sooner you master the job yon are about and the
tim winners bavc completed their col-
legs courses.

, THE APPEAL TO SECURE FREEDOM FOR
MR. GARVEY

r’I’NHERE will be a general reaction, we belicve, to the move-
ment started in Liberty Hall Sunday afternoon of last week

.m. tO create a national sentiment favorable to the release ~f

, ~: President-General Marcus Garvey from prison. The appeal will be
~ made in a concerted way to create tl~e necessary sentiment. Publis

more pennies you save the sooner will you be in a position to start The first 
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THE NEWS AND VIEWS OF U. N. I. A. DIVISIONS

The Hoe. Fred E. Johnson, president,
and the Hen. J. A. Craigen, executive
secretary of the Detroit Division. were
the principal speakers on Sunday,
October 25.

’The meeting was opened by the frsL
vice-p~esident, Hen. L. Sm_lth¯ A very
interesting pi’ogram was rendered as

follows: Selection by the choir; ever-
ture by the band; short address by the

first vice-president, Hen¯ L Smith.
The executive secretary, Hen. J. A.
Cralgen0 was next presented. Mr.
Cralgen made a wonderful ¯ddress.

He s¯id in part: "The Universal
Negro Improvement Association is a
very serious organization. We must

show united energy to put over such
a program. It cannot he done by di-
vided eliergy. Misinformation has
caused m¯ny disasters. Enemies are
working to keep us from keeping the
Booker ~Vashington, as they think It

too good for the Universal Negro Im-
provement Association. Marcus Gar-
vey will have to come back to the
Negroes of the association. Any per-

son who thinks he will profit by Mar-
cue Garvey’s imprisonment in sadly
mistaken¯ He must come .back. He
c¯nnot die in vain¯ He is only stir-
’far/rig now from the dtrty and treach-

erous things done by so called mem-
bers and officers. The white race to-
day is wondering bow we, the black
race, can own such a sbip as the S. S.
Booker Washington, so let us con-

tlnue tbe fight for right."

Tbo afternoon collection was taken.
It was a very liberal one, Overture
by the band. Mr. Smith next pre-

sented the president, Hen. Fred E.

Johnson, who made a short address.
Mr. Johnson said there were members
in the association that did not mean
Marous Garvey any good. While we
are working to put this program over
others are working for the destruc-
tion of it. It is up to us the faithful

and loyal members to put over the
program which Marcus Gurvey has
started¯ We are not discouraged, but
mean to fight much harder until our

aims a.re accomplished. The meeting
closed with the singing of the Na-
tional Anthem.

MRS. FRED E. JOHNSON,
Reporter.

TORONTO, CANADA
The Toronto Division held a very

interesting and successful meeting on
Sunday, October 20¯ The vice-presi-

dent presided. The opening address
was delivered by Mr. J. ~V. Williams.
Mr. J. Bailey, a member of tha local
organization, and Mr.W, McDonald, a

distinguished visitor from New York,
also delivered Inspiring addresses.
Mr. P. Fox, a member of the organ-
ization who is forced to be absent from
the city Frequently on aecoum: of his
work, spoke a few encouraging words.
The front page of The Negro World

was read and received much applause.
The closing remarks we’re made b’" Mr.
J. ~,V. Williams, vice-president. The

choir Surnished several excellent musi-
cal numbers. Tlte meeting closed
with the singing of the National
Anthem and a sp~oial prayer for the
early release of the Honorable l~Iarcus
Garvey.

J. W. CARTER,
Bcp~’ter,

inca H, N, I, A, RIMS ANH ,.mA__,m, ,roD, w,s:
All Divisions aud Chapters are reqaested to start a campaign The Indiana Harbor ’division was All private and personal A delightful wedding was solemnized

for’the’fdleage’bf Hen, Marcus Garvcy, our inlprisoned lcader.

OBJ[ T O| [I’,PTnTFn l
...... d wtth a distinguished visitor communications intended for on ~Ionday evening, October 28: at

All tlfd/nb’dt:J will kindly get a petition blank from the front Graad Rapids, Mich., in the per- Hen, Marcus.Garvey should Liberty Iiall, Milwaukee, when Miss
of Mr. Jolm A¯ Bell.0[~ide:.nt~prl.si~c.’.retary of tile division and get it signed by every scathe me61ng was opened by Second be 133sentwestto 129th Street Maud E. Farrell. daughter of the lady

OltC.V~i,t, ll.,WlX0tr$.you come ill contact, colored and white, -- Vlce-Preslilent P. A. Simpson. Presl- New York City. president of this division, was joined
Let. us.be.sire=ere in this drive and make oar organization felt. (Continued from page 2) deat L M. Brown made spleadid re- in marriage with Mr. Odls V/edgi~-

¯ B6,~igilant,and forceful! Marcus Garvey should he freed ! ! ~Iother Country and we are uueotnm’o- marks, setting forth the aims and oh- Care Mrs. Amy Jacques
worth, a meIhber oF the U. A. L. Band.

- ~tr. G’.nwey depends oil you to do yoar bit. Do not fail him. mlshlg tit that stand; we want the Jects of the U. N, L A. The program Garvey.
The bride is the daughter of the late

.... Sigamd : The Marcus narvey Committee on Justice. Negro to have the opportusll’y to as- was as follows: Reading of the front George Farrell, former president of rite
........ pire to be Pres,dents and Senators, page of The Negro World, Col. A. E.

INf NI0 SAN PEDRO R O
division. Mr. Wedgewornt is the son

............. which opporLunlty they will ilev{~r get PoansJoe; solo, t’l AUl GoAts Through
~ , . ¯ of 1Mr¯ and Mrs. J. S¯ Wedgeworill.

¯ C.A Ud CMCADA$R P
in America; .... "o are asking white With Garvey," Mr. Edgar Samuels; ..... th’ ...... bars of tile division. The

¢ Anterle,-t to hell) us In our efforts to remarks, "Africa for tile Afrleans at
..... $ ¯ I " " reach the black nunt’s land where Home and Abroad," Mrs. Delta Danlels; This chapter, under the direction of

ceremony was performed by Reverend

"--’-*~ black men can sit as Presidents and duet, "Alone," Mrs, C, A. Blggtns and its able and zealous president. Mr.
C¯ T. Threats, president of the dial-

.... si~n¯ ,
On ~,Iond{l~ .ni~lL October 12. for the Liberty tlall. Las Cascadas. was Senators and exercise tile powers of V.M. Brownl remarks, "Loyalty to the Abram Labega, is evincind great Between 800 and 900 guests were

flr.,A, il~ ta. the. hJ~tory of the U. N¯ I, crowded oil rite occasion of the unveil- govcrllmcnt, I wish to God that Mar- U¯ N¯ I. A.," Lieut.-Col. XV. M. Daniels; loyalty toward the U. N. I. A. and its present. ’l~llc couple received many
A. of Color,, waz.st~tgcd at the provin- lag of tile charter of tills division. The cus Carvey were bore tonight but un- solo, Mrs. V. M¯ Brown. At this point tntprlsonad leader. The mass meet- very useful gifts.
ctal,headq,~aut,ex.s..a wonderful drama, oedaslon will be remonlhercd not 01113" fortnsately he llas been tailed from us, 1-Ion John A. Bell was presented to the lng on Sunda’.’. September 20. was a ISAAC A. SHA%V. Bepot’ter.
whlqh, xe-c~ped..tbe warmest ovation, because of the disphty of euthuslasal and I have to thanlt yoll (Mr. Powell) audience. He chose for a subject very successful one, ~felttbers and

.~ttlgh pr~ad~e,~l to’:~e given to l~tt’s. Ado- ,for tile nssoeiatlolt on ttle part of mere- for your kindness and your assistaace "Unity.’" He also spoke on the present friends came from ileal" and far to
lln~ ,Serge,%at,. sere.end lady vfce-presl- Ilers and friends, but also beeat .... f at this time in cheering ~larcus G ..... Y condition of the Negro ra .... d lauded wit .... the tnt .... ling prog .... The ATLANTA f 0RQAdent and a ~at~’an of the division, who Lbo exhlbltion of loyalty, honor and in prison. Mr. Garvey for starting such a won’- meeting opened with the usual rellgl-

has..~o%’.’~.mat’ked ability in bringing respect shown toward our distlagnishcd I may say here that Mr. Powell is derful movement, pus ceremony conducted by tad Bey- __

to ~, SUCC~SSltI1 Issue tills wonderful leader and founded, the Hon. Marcus doing everything ill llis power to bell) President I. M. Brown thanked those erend Josiah 5IeKay. postor of tile A. The Atlanta Division held its rego
lmrfot’fflaoglLtl;tder tile ausplecs of the Garvey. The hall was crowded {u spite Mr. Garvey get oat of Atlanta, because who rendered their services, and also M. E. Ziou Church. President~ A. ular Sunday afternoon meeting at; the
IJn~v0~s~!,. Mogt’P Iu)proveluent ASSO- of tile fact that tile weather was he feels that Marcus Oarvey lit.is a tile audience for their splendid attend- Labega delivered tile opening address Butler Street 1". M. C. A. on Sunday¯
ciaU0.’~ ,’~4. ~grican Communities’ threatecing, Visitors from tile Panama work to Derfornl noL only to his race, ance. in which he welcomed those present

September 13. Tile meeting was open-
Le~kqq¢, dh, lslon and Gauchpal{ chapter were bnt l~lt’. Powcll and his groHp feels After sIngh~g the Ethiopian anthem and outliued the purpose Of the or- ed with the astntl .’eligious service, The

T)I~/Ppr %{PB &f~pr this entertainment out in large nambers. Members of the that if Garcey can carry out his pro- the mestlng adjourned, ganlzation and the necessRy for openhtg remarks were delivered by the
High,Cpjp/0|~lp)tq~ .(~, H. Bryant was various units were all presell in £uIl gram to allevhtte condltioes among %rICTORIA M. BRO%VN Reporter. loyalty to l~lr. Garvey and the organ- president wbo also read the weekly
grep~e0. ~.~ frJep~l,s and enemies of the uniform to lend a note of color to the Negroes In America he will also do

ization. The principal speakers were: message of the president general In
asspcl~q. ~qPl everY angle, some of occasion. ¯ white Anteriea a great service; because

President C. Marttu, preshlent: Mr. Tim Negro %Vorld. This message ,,’,,as
wh?pl e.~D~0~q0 their regret In not Tbe progranl was as follows: Open- as loag as Negroes remahx in ignorance Small Salmon B. Thomas, vice-proslflent; hIiss Con- received with much applause. At the
belpg able t0.wltness the performance, stoutlne, lady president; Mrs. Dono-]conelusio n of his remarks, the presi-
Special requests were made by hun-

ins service conducted by Chaplain they are a meuace to white people; and Spawn Often van, representative of the Excelsts So- I dent presenIed Mrs. E. ~I. :Kelley, who

dreds of outsiders for a repetltlon, A1-
Ltailo. At the close of the rellgious if tills hlareus Garvey can help his . Investigation of Scottish rivers slaty. Garvey Day, Sel)tember 6, was I acted as mtstress of ceremonies, The

tho{{gii this hall is of exceptional size,
service the president, Mr. Charles H. peopla and take them on to the goal shows that there are fewer salmon celebrated with a apcelal program. I program opened witlt helpful remarka

there ts doubt that there will be room
Aberdeen, Introduced the l-ion, Charles that he llas m~tpped out for them he in t%e small stream, but that tbey

The divine service wins conducted by [ from Messrs ~,Valter Brown, H. B. Wll-
elto~gh to deeP,medals the many who H. Bryant, high cmnmissioner, Mr. will be also helping wl)ite America. spawn more frequently¯ Reverend McI,:ay¯ The pl’esidentasked[ ll’nns ¯rod Mrs. Katie B¯ Jones¯ A fetv
are trying to avail themseh, es of the

Bryant delivered one of the finest ad- In the name of the Universal Negro that a special vote of thanks ~e glveu I enjoyable musical numbers made the

opportunity of witnessing a perform- dresses he has ever delivered in this Improvement Association under the ---------- to Mr." Kllbourne, a local resilient who { pros’rant interesting. Messrs ~,f¯ Johao
ance which has left such great lmpres-

vicInlty. He spoke at length on the leadership of ~Iarcus ~ Garvey we ex- mains here to eo~nplcte the great work has contributed much to the success { son nnd Owen 5fc~Iahon also spoke.
slou on the entire community, lmrt which the U. N. I. A. is playing in tend a hearty welcome’to Mr. Powell which he bas so nobly begun. I want
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curtailed legislative rights, ti~e naval II . yd., sVs~’Z~ ,u.-a ..... .x. tm,a ~ BLOOD RED MEDICINE rONICAmerica. in the Name 0f Justice and Fairplay, Must Abolish Naval go,’o,,,or attempted to foist upon the [s your IILOO|} pale. "poisoned." tbt .... tory? ~101r L8 ABOCiBCiGII Ulltivel’l~ll pBrll el ~elBllto do Its Caillaux, el sensacional exministro rrue~, El Liberal de Madrid ob- ~ o--.-. While g0oting around for momethlng Subject: *’The 8upernmturml P0we~ of
Regime Which Has "Reduced the People to Semi-Slavery and council, as xnembers, to carry out his Is your BONE-MAnIIoW drymg upl’ 1= your body stare.

I

~ N~@’8 de Hacienda de Francia, de echoer- se’rvi~que el Maeizo de Senada y el By J, M, 8TUART-YOUNO clean to sit upon. apart from the clay

tar las realidade econGmicas y rinse- Monte Mesaud constituyen actual-

the most wonderful treatment ever sold t Don’t deity I tt~verxd~y counter Mall the coupon right hOWl

Economic Ruin--Removal of George W. Williams, Judge, autocratic ,viii, foreigners wh ...... Record of Six Years in Syria Un- ,... =;nd ........ fferiug .itn

~ ~

!

, VII blocks, Horde, ere had discovered a the 8oul." Text Pc, 8= 4, §.
, .. ~. w. ~..so..... ,,. 54-56 Orate, CaIIe 135, How bitterly cold it was! Thiuchange weird old chair, carved from the trunk L Here. then we are faee to faceneither natives’of the Islands nor tit- WEAKNE$S INDIGESTION Hamilton Itilqloge btatloa New York City . cieras de la sittlacioll de stl pais, nlente la preocupaci6n dot MID lllall- !roe the temperature that had rifled of a small cotton-tree. There were with a future order of objects, man’sPropagandist, Asked For--Dignity of America Demands It =~,,. ot the c,,*te~ State~. To t.e paralleled in Broken Pledges NeRVOUS.See RHEUMATISM PI ........ ~o C.o.D ,.. ~,oo0 .do Mo~,o,.. To.,= ..U. Ciudad de Nueva York. N. Y.the postman delivers tee package | will pay him the itl~ec|aJ ] rudimentary at’me, and a very comfort- rotation to whlelt enhances the valueCouneirs refusal to admit tl~ese aliens and Dogged Brutality--En- ANEMIA GOLDS price of 98~ oa,~.. (Two paeRaBe, for $1.s5; give one to your (~ con la concepcion deliberadamente do franc&. La presencia de recon- at the time of our startles (not more

ng members of the taw-making body TIRED FEELING CATARRH frlend.t ! *tt.ln~. 2o oont~ (2 dim~ ro ~nv.r ~t nf *h|pl~lne. PP~. M; £. Pl #UEROA. Editor gala& ~[ormad~ alll, entre el pueblo, centraci0nes rebeldes en dichos sec- then ’Sour hours before!) to what we able seat. Despite its bulk. the whole and defines more exactly the poa~.ti0rt

BY GASPER HOLSTEIN its letter head designated it. quite the gover .....
plied by dissolving that forcing the Rule of Might ~SURA’G’~ RUN-DOWN .=.~= 8"IRATE HOW XAN¥ TREATMENT8 YOU WANT
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" ! por los l~olit~eos, acerca del pro- totes, ha causado inquietud entre las ~:;:s:;~:xperte"cing ,,’as like being eontravt|on weighed so little that our

ot the soul. The facts on which wo
Name ........................ . ....... " ........ . .......... .*.

the heart of winter, after friend brought it beneath one arm to have already dwelt are. for the most

President Virgin Islands Gongeeeeionai frankly, down to ~ recent period, ae body! -- Are you rosins WEIGIIT? Are you always ]~IilED oat and &ddresll ................ : ...................................... Un gran leader redueido a encarcelamiento; un pals de la blemas m~s urgente que gravita hey cabilas adictas a los franceses, re- ~ fervid Summer: ! felt sorry for the me corner where our repast was wait- part, God’s rev~laUonn of a moral order,
Council the "naval. government o£ the Vii’girl Tll~ Virgin Islanders In collsequeece (Editorial in the New York World) KNO(JIiED outr Do. you walk **round without try (~OUll.- ’ -

Elgl~t years and w hnlf have passed Islands of the Unite() States." And
0emend the abolition of this Naval THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN IN ......

AGE. aMBITION?f Tak .........Don’t YwaltfromUntllth .......you &re Don’tg°ne! mtss[mpr°vetbZ=
T°Wnnot neglect t .... lose 20 cents f ..... h o,d~r.
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raza vendido al hombre blaneo; pero nuestra eausa sabre ]a nac%n, tardando e impidiendo la sumisi6n~oyei an;’ x .~v that poor ilsrda6.’et.g. enforced a.d fulfilled Indeed by ffesq=

since the Congress of the United States even the very recently issued "Gee-
government of ¯ tropical dependency DAMASCUS op~ortunnrt co~. o,, ~=~. a.,, O,de, ,.. ~oo~,0 ,.o= Cub= o. S,,,,,. ~.,~’o .... ~ ~o.. w,,U ores,, emaneipadora ha de triunfar---Apelando a nuestro El gabifiete Painlevd al caer, cual-

de aquellas todavia disidentes, basgaga was all awash. "Something Uke ~ portable chair, our Master. but in their tmme,:tate
¯ La capital del protectorad0 frail- Am Gomereall had predicted, we this," he chortled. "The sort of article teachings giving man but a general

passed a temporary measure providing graphical DictloJ,ary" Issued bY the
and venture to point out to Congress France ,,’e.~ ~,~to Syr,~ .~ ye~r~ arc r elemento universalmente pars soporte del,gran ideal~ quiera que sea la soluciGn que se dd cds se encuentra, segdn’ informes,passes through tlao tornado inside halea chim scum carry abouU I have alwaysview ot hie duties and a vosue

for the government of tl~e newly ac-
United States Department of Corn-

nity,the dUtYurgingconslstentthe factWithtlmt[ts whea°Wn dig-thedespite & solemn promise to stay out, " a la crisis, abre till& nueva brecha fuera de peligro, pete el recru~e- believed that the beds Ill Judoa were anticipation of his destiny. ~o pill

cimiento de la rebeldla en el sectorquired Danlsh Islands of St, Croix. SI. ’ ....... describes it. Yec tad o~-
CON’v~ERTS Where Residential

Todd no se ha perdido ann en la republica de liberia; e. ~a co.fianza universal en el cr& but we were able to alight from the made’of bamboo--tl .... me light etrae- him in full possession of the place that

Thomas and St. John’s, unLil such time
clals of the Navy Depat’tment. from present organic act under which the despite the bitter protest, of the Syrian

deJ U

an hour. A. drizzling rain fell still,

as it could deal with the sttbJecL in ;t
the Secretary down to the petty pen

Navy ru]es in the Islands was sl~eci-
people against any form of French con- ~orted to the Peace Conference tltat it AFRICAN o., ~hould occupy who ie but "& lltt!e

trol whatever, and despite specille and found "prattle:l! unanimity for the In- SU pueblo ar~ esc charsu voz dito francds. La enorme publieidad del centre obligarla a los franceses lorry, and to look about us. What a Lures that the African ueee here. When

manner more beg!trine it ...... llgnity pushor .... the island ..... "e frantically licalb’ state,/" by the Gong .... to bcn omcla]s warnings of .....
I ..... tastrophe ,le,en,l ..... ~ .... Ited Syr~.’W’ b.t, START NEW MISSION Segregatibn Must dada en todd el numdo al prestigio a retirar algunas de SUe tropas, que scene ot dead,anon met our gaze! Jesus told the sick man to take up hie ~ower than the angels," te aureXy in¯ ~

~ ~-- " ’ bed and walk. ~He was giving a corn- some sense to unfold before him with

and the public welfare of their ll]hab- and dIsillgeiiuotlsly declaring that l:o)ll|)oral’y mako-shll:t that body botlrld has now laid w;tste a large part of a ;issumIi]g th;iL the powers were not

,,ere, ........i, t,.,,~ ......,.l g .... ,,~e,~ lm,,,,el.. ....~ ox,,,ioi~,~ ,o ,.~e"~ Always Lead Tc d x~ regiotles extrcma$ de la llnea, stem; and the g .... d .... river In mand that required only moderately
greater distinctness a more ~.ccurate

itants, ernment in tim Virgin islands, up the deferred task of leglslaUon for
great city and destroyed at least a ye~ ready to grant self-govermnent to SEND NATIVE PREACHER INTO ~brl¢iU adanosde la.raza: .

¯ financiero de ~I. CaiUaux, y la fe cumplen importanteg cotnetidos en Water streamed’from every leaf and

Under that !egisiation, at] b~[erhn,’ the Islands and providing them with
thousand lives, There can be no pos- Syria, it wdnt on to poll the Syrians THp JUNGLI= ciega depositada pOP Sit pueblo en Informaciones de la prensa pari- miniature, into which a hundred chan-

healthy limbs to obey." chart of the land to which he le has-
ten/rig; it is surely to spread’out wlth-

slble doubL on any of I’xose points, for a prefeeenee of mnndatory nations. -- Lamento ser simplemente un observador Cuanclo aconteci- su gestiSn, llevaron a todas partes siense manifiestanque Abd-EI-Krim ne]s converged from the fields’ on
"Quite so," I agreed. "That chair of tn range of his obeervation the realm~

the governmental machinery, of the
The t-easoll for this ostrich-like I)re- thaL "RepubHcaa fore1 of goveremont" They are wrILten in Lhe recor~l. Not dec Syrian ifi six, It found, was -- Despite repeated judicial dectsion~t either side. An Cozy sound, etbl!ant yours remirldr~ me Of ?.Iuriol Stttart’s of mystery to enable hira to realize hill

iMands was DuL into the lmnds of Lhe
tense is to be fotlnd In the facL that which the ConsLRution declares that l?irst, the (lttestion of Feench prom- in favor of a French mat]date (tim ae- The Board of Foreign Missions of against raee-seg’egation laws, the e|- mentos de gran signif[caci6n y posibilidades se presentan; ]a esperanza de que ~| ¢OrlSegtl{ria dispone a[ presente de diez y echo and sodden, filled the silence; and no lines: . place in the order af eupernatural Ufe.

Navy Department, and a long strhlg of
the people of the a,’h’ghx 1Mands, every inch of the United States is

Ises: taal percentage it estimaLed at 14.68. the Methodist Church, located at 150 fort to confine Negroes within tixetC imponer la razon en la conducci&l rail rifefios, veinte rail guerreros de living creature could be seeh anywhere. The coal that knew the flood; the And here it is not 




